
Yeast Vitamon Tablets 
Bring Real Beauty 

Banishes Skin Eruptions. Puts On Firm Flesh, 
Strengthens The Nerves and Increases Energy. 

  

Concentrated Tablets Easy and Eco- 
LUSTROUS nomical to Take. Results Quick. 

HAIR 

If you want to quickly clear your skin and 
complexion, put some firm, healthy flesh on 

= 3 your bones, increase your nerve force an 
EYES power, and look and feel 100 per cent. better, 

=~ HEALTHY simply try taking two of Mastin's tiny yeast 
GLOW OF VITAMON Tablets with each meal and 
PERFECT watch results, Mastin’s VITAMON contains 
DIGESTION highly concentrated yeast vitamines, as well 

“FIRM FLESH  ®= the other two still more important vita. 
UNDER SKIN mines (Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C). 

“ Pimples, boils and skin eruptions seem to 
NC NO FLABBINESS vanish like magic under its purifying influ- 

ence, the complexion becomes fresh and 
NO HOLLOWS beautiful, the cheeks rosy instead of pale, 

Of what use are beautiful features the lips red instead of colorless, the eyes 
if you have an ugly skin, flabby bright instead of dull. The whole system 
flesh, hollow cheeks or a scrawny ; n frend , neck? Mastin’s VITAMON is pos. is toned and invigorated, and those who 

tively guaranteed to give you new 287° under-wei ht begin to get some firm, 
health Beauty pp ppt, Bein “stay-there esh. So rapid and amazing 
face and figure. are the results that success is absolutely 

guaranteed. Be sure to remember the namo— 
Mastin's VI-TA-MON-—the original and genuine yeast-vitamine tablet. There is 
nothing else like it, so do not accept imitations or substitutes. You can get 
Mastin's VITAMON Tablets at all good druggists. 

BRIGHT 

Are Positively Guaranteed 
to Put On Firm Flesh, 
Clear the Skin and Increase 
Energy When Taken With 
Every Meal or Money Back 

ET TT STR Lo) 
SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND 

is indispensable in treating 

Influenza, Distemper, Coughs and Colds 
#0 prevalent among horses and mules at this season of the year 
For nearly thirty 3 “SPOHN '* has been given to prevent 

these diseases, as Well » y relieve and cure them An occe 
loa condit! your horse and keeps diseases away 
nedy for cases actually suffering, “SPOHRN'S” ia quick 

sertaln 60 cents and $1.20 per bottie at drug stores 

SPOHMN MEDICAL COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA 

S 
VITAMINE 
TABLET 

Just for Christmas. ! Monarch’s Odd Pastime, 

She had completed her own Christ-| The king of Deumark delights in 
mas shopping and was just looking | 
around 

things that adorned the counters of | but as it wa 

the big store. At last she came to | as effeming I 
one «display that wi ally at- | Alexandra - a fine 

tractive but a little her, 

crochet work At an early age he de 
> s 1 . 

at the varied and beautiful | veloped a * this sort of work 

his parent 

“They're mighty pretty,” she said 

to the sal Ia iv, 

for?" 
“Oh; just for 

MOTHER! CLEAN 

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 

wanguid reply.—Ind 

Sounds Rather Like William. 

“Your majesty, 

without.” 
“fet him ro withont” 

there's a creditor | 

Even a sick id loves the “fruity” 

taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the   

little tongue ig coated, or if your 

Sure Relief s listiesn, <rous, feverish. full of « 
FOR INDIGESTION i= i ii and bowels, 

urs you can see for yours if 

works a t 
all 

tion poison, sour blle and waste out of 

well, piay- 

thoroughly it the cor 

the howels, and 3 

ful child again. 

i Millions of mothers keep “California 

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to- il 

ou have a 

6 BELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25¢ and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

morrow. Ask your druggist for genu- 
ne “California Fig Sj ' which has 

children of 

Mother! 

‘or you may 

~ Advertise. 

directions for 

all ages printed 

You must say 

get an imitatior 

ment, 
: 0 

COUGH / 

A Lady of Distinction 

27 NET Is recognized by the delicate fascinat. 
an Lor y ing influence of the perfume she uses, 

pe » YT i Free bd or - Pleasant to take A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot 
Children like water to thoroughly cleanse the pores 

Ly add 

’ Taleum powder neually means a clear, 

sweet, healthy skin. Advertisement, | TREATED ONE ee ———— 
WEEK FREE letter to be called an impractical | Short breathing re 3 tat t . vei § 3 lieved in a few hours: lenlis 3 resent generation than | 

swelling reduced ina # fool by the next one 

few days: regulates the liver, kidneys, stomach : : 
and heart: purifies the blood, strengthens the 
entire system. Write for Free Trial Treatment. 

COLLUM DROPSY REMEDY CO. Dept. B. 0., ATLANTA, GA to he careful 

SPIRIN 
*" “WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 

Unless you see the name ‘‘Bayer’’ on tablets, you are 

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache Rheumatism 
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis 
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain 

“° > 3 3 i 3 h 
Accept only “'Bayer’ package Which contains proper directions 

Hindy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Masufacture of Monosceticacidester of Salleylieseld 

§ 
followed by a dusting with Cuticura 

Conversation flags when you have | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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NONE OF THAT 

Nunn. 

remarked to the bridegroom: 

“You're a poor sort of chap. 
“Why?” was the reply. 

" 

into the church she had a nome: 

SEWers. 

We Hope He Got It, 

| policeman to a man who was drilling 
} #8 hole In a safe at two o'clock In the 

| morning. 

“What do yom 

burglar in a disconcerted tone 

“1 mean you need arrest,” answered 
tae policeman, 

fr —————————— 

Wifely Caution. 

“Why all that storming?” 

“1 asked my husband for ten dol 
| lars.” 

“Well, If he must kick up a fuss 
ike thet. why not ask for a 

tndred 1 

  
“Becuuse | need his support, J 

lout want to see him drop dead” 

A Born Mathematician, 

AW Your sister on the street to- 

om am—— 

| 
| 

How did she look?” 
, I didn’t 

kind a rig 

Wifey (haug 

muffler, 

Hubby: Goof 

worn one years 

uld-Rave 

Warned in Time, 

admire the motorist 

ves me half a chance 

reposted 
his adva: 

gs with 3 

y speed of 

One Look Was Enough. 

Faint Fat Shopper—"“"Where can | 

stomach? 

rset counter 

get something (o slay on my 

Moved Him, 

“That woman is really in hard cir 

cumstances.’ 

“That so?” 

“Yes, hier story even softened the 

| heart of & bill collector.” 

High Finance. 

He—8o the jury awarded Flossie 

| $200 n week alimony? 

She-~Yes she says it would seem go 

good now not to be dependent upon a 

| mun for her income [~Wayside Tales, 

Tit for Tat. 

Ham-—1 heard you were stuck on 
{ the horse the blind man sold you. 

Bud-—We are even now. 1 gave 

| nim counterfeit bills. 

Unmistakable Evidence, 

“Bliggine expresses a profound cone | 

tempt for money.” 

“Which Is a sure sign.” commented | 
Miss Cayenne, “that he hasn't any.” 

All the Earmarks, 

Sfnub-They say Smith 

dresses in the height of fashion, 
Dub~1 guess he does. He ulways 

looks uncomfortable enough. 

Difficult Situation, 
“There are s0 many automoblles in 

Crimson Gulch that you ought to have 

a traffic cop.” 
“Can't get any one to take the job” 

answered Cactus Joe, “Any one who 

tries to be a policeman is in trouble 
all the time” 

Exhausted the Sub ject, 
“Of course, you all talked about me 

as soon as I left.” 
“No, dear. We thought you had at- 

tended to that quite sufficiently 
Boston Transcript,   

  

Just recently a girl was married to | 

fa man whose name happened to be | 

On hearing of the wedding a friend | 

“Because when you took your wife | 
when | 

she came out she had none'—An. | 

“You are working too hard,” sald a | 

mean?’ asked the   

Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality 

We state it as our honest 

belief that the tobaccos used 

in Chesterfield are of finer 

quality (and hence of better 

taste) than in any other 

cigarette at the price. 

Liggett @ Myers Tobacco Ce, 

Chestericld 
CIGARETTES 

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—Dblended 
Lower Prices 

20 now 18¢c 

10 now 

Two 10's 18¢) 

"   
  

Drawing a Conclusion. 
Id mnst | : Bb 

hesitation 
  

always | 
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Cures (Olds Dn 24 Howars 
Grippe in 3 Days 
WW. kd. PILL CO, DETROIT 

Pr ae TS TIE 

if HUNT'S GUARAN 
SKIN DISEASE REM 

{Hunt's Salve and Soess 
the treatment of Iteh, Besemna, 

Ringworm, Tetter or other ftch- 

ment at our rigk S¢ 

A B, Richards Medicine 

PONT BLY 

FORD OWNERS 

of engi 

PARKER'S WHAL lows Cis 
HAIR 

Remover Danare 

Restores Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair - 

an a TA LY WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING 

BALSAM 
tepals Falling 

| Ke 

  
  

HINDERCORNS Remover Oorns, Cale 
res comfort to Lis 

by mall or at Drage W. N. U. BALTIMORE, NO 
louses, ote, store ail pain, 

feel, makes walking easy. 3b 

FARM FOR SALF 

Eels Eisoox Chemioal Works, Patchogue, X. ¥, 

TWO RARE ORCHID SPECIMENS 

Central America Can 

w 

Boast of Two 

of the Most Perfect of Beau. 

tiful Flowers, 

I bones 

Her Escort Decamped. 

One third of your life is allotted 
to sleep. Do you get your share? 

The most important period in the 

process of applying nutrition to the 

repair of the body is while you are 

asleep. For the most favorable trans- 

formation of digested food into nerve 

and cell tissue, so doctors tell us, sleep 

is absolutely essential, 

Is it any wonder that those who 
suffer from lack of proper sleep are 

weak, pale and lacking in energy or 

ambition? 

One of the causes of insomnia is 
perve.irritation from tea and coffee 

drinking. Tea and 

coffee both contain 

caffeine, which has 

a tendency to cause 

undue stimulation. 

The irritating effect 

of caffeine often   

results in insomnia, depression, and a 

weakened nervous system. 

You can easily overcome these 

troubles by drinking Postum instead of 

tea or coffee. Postum is a delicious, 

satisfying cereal beverage, and it is 

absolutely free from caffeine, or any 
other harmful substance, 

Ask pour grocer for Postum. Drink 
this delicious, refreshing beverage for 

ten days. Then see if you do not feel 

better and more clear headed, and if 

you do not sleep better at night—as so 
many other people have proved for 
themselves. 

Postum comes in two forma: Instant Postam 
(in tins) made instantly in the cup by the 
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in 
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer 

to make the drink while the meal is being pre- 
pared) made by boiling for 20 minutes, 

Postum for Health 
“There's a Reason” 

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.   
A FARM UNTIX 

YETERINARY AND POULTRY REM} DIES, 
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Protecting Men Against Themselves, 
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